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(Depanmenl of Psy{hol｡gy, Ulliversity College Dublir,)

Most reseilI･C11 0`l Lhc hcmispheri(甲r(,00SSillg (,J'sig,1 lang-gc hal-Sod lillguisli｡ stimu一i (S"ll

as words ｡r SigIIS) rather than spatial i..I"mali･,Ill The prose,ll stLldy iLtlempls lo r",tilly thf-く擁･目

し,y mVeSt.graLlng Fossil,10 7.cm,splleric lilterality cI'1'ccts i.l th mmTl｡r in whi.I,A dear slgnCrS pCrf-A

on tasks requlrlng Visuo-S申ial pro｡csslng Skills･ Tl(, a･hieve this ｡hjcctivc, 40 dear s,g.lerS and 41

hcarmg participams were sh｡WIl tlle ``hemllgbLme''illllSioTl ill Which a shaded vm五品hcrrillgb(me

that is prcse血ed i,ISide a square appears to be dist｡rt可thercl,y glVl.-g th,e imprcssioII that il is

lrapezoidal in shape･ F-I diff.I,rent stimuli were used '･/ resulting l'rom a square or a trapezoid ligurc

with two diff'Crenl types ofhading in each o.･e (either diagonal or hcrringt-C)I Those stimuli wore

prcscmed ra,-domly 1., the lel1 0r right Ol'a (-TraL fixation pomt 80 times ｡Il all Apple Mi.Cintosl-

C4 1aptop …nFmt(I,r･ 'Ilhc task i一一each (-c was Lo i°e,ILil'y whi｡1- (荊W., simLlllancoLISly pre掘,te,.)

的lr｡S Was traPeZOidal i-, shape･ Results showed that tllCre Was nO SlgniL'･cant d確reI- hetwecm1

1he dear and lleamg Ss in their sllSCCPtibility to tile, illllSi.,Ill In all particIPalltS, the left hemisphere

wa誼'oled more readily I,y tlle皿si0-1 111an Was the rigllt hemisphere - regardless ｡f wtl{克く,I･ such

parLidPantS used oral m gestural language･ Full.,wlng a dig-ssion of the theoL･etical s.gninca-C.-,r

Lhesc f'mdiT-gS声118g.高,IIS ar(甲r(,Vidcd信r fllrtheI･ -earCIl i.一山is rield･

Key words: hemISPhcric late,rality言1111Si(町←1(･,aJ', slgn lar一g11age

lntroduction

Sigm language is a language like any other language (Stokoe, 1 960)I It has all the linguistic

levels represented and帥創s the criteria ｡f a lallguage (Lillo-Martin, 1997) as il encompasses

phoI101oglCal, mOrphOl｡glCal, syntactic, semantic, and pragmatic levels･ Ill IleurOpSyChOlogy,

lesion studies have showrl that like spoker- laTlguageS, SI芭,led langllage prOCeSSlng is d｡miTlated by

left-hemisphere functions (e.g., Hickok, Klima 皮 Bellugi, 1996･, Hickok, Love-Gefl'cn & Klima,

2002; Poizner, Klirna, 皮 Bellllgi, 1 990)〟 Smctural imaging studies請出Ier CO軸rm the lesi｡Il data

which suggest that classical len-hemisphere areas are engaged ill the processlng Of sigl.ed lar煉lage

(e.g., Baverier, Gorilla, & Neville, 1998)･ II｡wever, new i品)rmati(,I晶om r…lClio,lal magnetic

resoTlanCe iIIlagillg (fMRI) studies (Corirla 氏 McBumey, 200年Neville, Bavelier, Gorilla,

Rauschecher, Kam主Lawani, Braun, Clark, Jezzard, 莱 Turrler, 1 998) and a positroll emissioll

(PET) repoH (Nisllimura, Hashikawa, D(,らIwaki, Watallahe, KIISu｡ka, Nishimura, 皮 Kubo,

1999) reveal the larJt that the right hemisphere is also involved during signed language processing･

Right-hemisphere effects have been documenle,d for the lexical (Nishimura et ale, 1999), sente,lee
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(Neville et al, 1998), as well as discourse compreherlSion levels of signed lan糾age 2･

ln the previollSly cited MRI study by Neville et ale (1998), deaf native si告,lerS, hearing native

slgnerS, a.ld hearlllg nOn-Slglllng Subjects particIPated･ It was shown that, as lollg aS early

acqulSItlOn is accomplished, left-hemisphere cortical areas are, activated･ Once the brain

organization is established for s.gn language, however, another type of activation is found for s.gn

lan糾age users Who read English告hey read English prlmarily by activatlng the right-hemlSphere

(Neville el aL 1 998). Perhaps not surprisingly, early acquisitioTI Seems tO be crucial in mediating

the development Of language processlng ln Classical brain areas･ The聞hemisphere may I,Ot be

specialized only for spoken language, hut rather for all language - irrespective of perceptual and

expressive modalities･ Thus it may he suspected that timlllg Of learnlng a SeC｡rld lan糾age is

important in the tine tunmg Of the cortical organization ror I,rain systems mediating s.gn

language :3･

Most research on the neural organization of deaf signers focuses on language,stimuli such as

words (McKeever, H｡emann, Florian 皮 VaIIDeventer, 1976) and signs (Crossi Semenza, C｡razza

堤 Volteha, 1 996). Those studies that have, dealt with nob-linguistic processing, such as allention

to space and perception of motion (Neville,, 1991) have focused on the mtive signer and found

slgll t｡ impact on me organizatioT1 0f the hraill･ Although sign lallguage is very dependent on

spatial infbrrnatiom data血om several stlldies indicate that spatial comprehensi｡Il iII Slgll langl⊥age

is d碓rent hom Other visuospatial請ICtio,IS in the brain (P｡izner et aL 1990)･ In addition, most

studies on sign lateralizatjon in both the clinical literature (Soderfeldt, Ronnberg, 皮 Risberg, 1 994;

Hickok et a1., 2002) and outside the clinical I.el° (Grossi, et all, 1996) have的cused only on native

slgnerS･ In reahty, many deaf pe,opIe do not lean s.gn until later in liI'e･

The preserlt Study attempts t｡ fill a void in the literature by lrlVeStlgatlllg possible

lateralization d雌ren00S, if any十m the lleural orgar,izatio,1 °f deaf signers in extJactlng Spatial

relations, explicitly vary,ng age of acqu.sition of si邸l language･ The paradigm that will be used is

the hemispheri｡ dominance in the per｡ePt10n Of an illusion･ The Paradigm was chosen for a

nllmber of reasons.

Firstly, there are inconsisterlCies in the literatllre aS t｡ the laterality of illusi｡IIS･ Some studies

have indicated that the right hemisphere is more prOrle tO be deceived by visual illllSions than the

left (Clem & Pollack, 1975; Rothwell 皮 ZaideL 1990)･ Clinical studies of patielltS With damage to

only one hemisphere support these flndings･ For example, HouLard, Fraisse a ITecaell (1976)

employed the Muller-Lyer and the Ponzo dist(mioIIS ar,d fbulld that patie,ltS With le什hemisphere

lesioIIS Were l10t Cheated by the illusions, whereas those with right-hemisphere lesiorlS Were

deccived･ While superior capacities for dealing with spatial relations are generally attributed to the

right hemisphere (Brain, 1941･, Kimura, 1970), some studies have found that left visual fie,ld

2 Il sholll｡ be added that th(元ght-hemlSpllere iTIVOIveIllelll ill Smglled langllage i-)t a lllllql⊥e lillglllStic

phemmer-OIl･ Rig層1lemisphere a(高V証on has been recorded dllrillg Speech production especially航llighly

re,hearsed spccr,A, like repctilion of months or the year (Ryding, Bradvik, a Jngvar, 1996)I
3 studies or 1品llgllals i-poked languages indi(I,at｡J that right hemisphere iIIVO-veme"I is -)rc I)｢｡--d i1- 1lle

-,rld langu畢(Albert 氏 Obler･ 1978)〟 ll re-I.･s to bc?con血he I.ight te,mporal activati｡11 (,f〝 sign language

re00一･ded hy S｡derf'eldt, Ronnberg 皮 Risberg (1994) in hearlng Subjects bilillgl⊥al ill Spoke,- Swedisll an.1 Swcd品

SigII Lallguage Was a rCSl⊥1日,r I,ilingrualisr-,r lhc language rorm per se･
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advantage (LFVA) is not a reliable olle When Spatial i品'rmation is processed. Ralldom dot

stereograms can give rise to either LVFA or RVFA (Pitblado, 1979)･ Benelsoll and Morals (1983)

found the Ponzo-illusion to be of comparable magnitude in the two visual fields. Jackson and

Flaherty (in press) report a left hemisphere bias for local feature detection which resulted in a

greater l誼hemisphere susceptibility to the illusory e鵬ct in the Fraser Spiral In esseTICe,

geometrical illllSions are visud stimuli like any other and need to be studied i,I the light ｡f

panicular rleurOpSyCh｡loglCal issues･

Secondly, deaf people show a consistent preference for visual strategies (Bellugi, Lillo-Martin,

0'Crady Hynes, Van Koek 氏 Gorilla, 1990回ahe叫2000), and pemeption or illusions reql⊥jre

such strategleS･ Because visual illusions illustrate the constructive gap between physical reality and

perception, as Gregory (1998) points out, their study provides researchers with valuable clues

about the mechanisms devoted to everyday visual scene construction (Frishy, 1979).

Thirdly, while illusions have been used as a tool to investlgate brain mnction and laterality

(Rasmjo叫Hausmann 氏 Gunturk叫1999) with hearing people, they have not, to our knowledge,

as yet･ beell investlgated in the deaf･ Tn summary, the Study of visual illusions provide us with a

useHll tool with which to analyze particular pemeptual processes, such as local/global strategleS,

and may thus prove use蘭in galnlng細れher insight into the mental architecture of deaf signers･

Basing the design on that used by Rasmjou et al･ (1999), the present study will address the

perceptual processes underlyillg the herringbone illlJSi｡n･ While there is no direct evidence of

differemes iII SlgnerSloral language users processlng lrl tile illusion literature to date,
?

Consideration of (i) the stronger prefere-e for visuo-spatial strafe,gip,s in deaf signers than hearing

fblks and (ii) the km,Wn right hemisphere global bias and聞hemispllere local bias, would s-⊥ggest

the possibility of differential lateralized illusory efI'ects across hearlng Status ar-d gestural/oral

communication･ In the heningbone iuusiorl, a Ve止cal he正ngb｡ne shading presented inside a

square distons (slants) the sides, thereby givillg the impression or a trapeze. Interestingly, this

illLISion does not depend on the perceptlOn Of imaglnary COntOurS and is thus rohlSt enough t'or

lateral viewlng･ Many illusions, such as the Ponzo, Muller-Lyer alld the Poggendo埠are not

robust enough when viewed laterally (Bertelson & Morals, 1983). Most of these illusioTIS are based

on the perceptlOn Of imaglllary COntOurS, an ability which apparently decreases with lateral

viewing (Clem 皮 Pollack, 1975).

Method

Su擁ct8

40 deaf subjects (20 males, 20 fe,males) and 41 hearing subjects (19 males, 22 females)

pa.ticIPated in the experiment･ All subjects were in third level educJation and were paid for

paniclpation in the eXperiment･

The deaf panicipants were prelillgually and profbundly deaf` (loss > 90dB), alld had Ilo

other li血-tmg COnditions･ All used sign lan糾age ｡n a daily basis･ Sixtee,I 0f them acquired their

slgll aS a血st lallguage and the rest did so a偶er they mished high school

All of these particlpantS Were right handed according to the Edinburgh Handedness
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Inventory (Oldrleld, 1971)･ They were screened for ･･,omeal irregularities (astigmatism) and were

excluded H｡m the study if they reponed seelng perceptible deviations什om absolute ve高cality ln

either e声う.

Materials

TTlere Wore four ditI'erent stimuli. C9nSistmg of variations of two shapes: a square and a

trapeze, each with either ｡f two d胱rellt Shadings: simple diagonal ｡r herrlngt)OIle･

Eight palls Of` d鵬rem combinations ｡f these fbur stimuli, with a fixatioTI Cross iI- betWeell

(see Figure 1), were prepared･ OIlly stimuli 7-8 present the illusioT.i Analysis of the resL,its will he

based prllnarily oll peOple's responses to this latter stimulus pair･ The Other six I,ails were

presented t｡ camouflage tlle experimental intentions, as well as to collLrol庇subject 's ability to

identify a true trapezoid･

The distaIICe什onl庇central cross to the nearest edge or eitller的⊥re ｡n the right ｡r le允

sub.tended 4.0 degrees (at a distaIICe Of 50 cm from the computer screen)I Th; height and width

of the square, alld the lower edge ｡f the trapeze, IneaSured 7･4 degrees声he upper edge or the

trapeze measured 6.8 degrees 鞠ild thus althollgh readily recognizable as a trapeze言t deviated Only

slightly (7.4 degrees-6･8 degrees - 0･6 degrees)柵om a square at its upper edge･ The ngures were

1-図十図2-図十図

5-図十図4-図十図

5-図十図6-図十図

7-図十図8-図十回
Ligure l･ Stimllli palls used in tlle CXPerime叫eaCh pall With a flXation ｡JrOSS ill hctween･ Figures are either

a sq-re or a tral)cze, each with one of two different shadings: diagonally-IlatChed or herrTnghone･ Pairs

1 - 6 st･,rye as control stimLlli and t｡ mask the cxpCrimental intentions; only pairs 7-8 bear the A,rringbone

illusion, i･e･ stimulus 7-Ierl and stimulus 8-right･ Here, the herr.ngbo.le Shading mside th.-quare induces

perceplllal slaIltlng Of` the sides, creatlrlg the illusio-)∫ a trapeze･ T'he stimu一i are arrarlged s｡ that tlle

trapezoids appear grouped i-｡Iumns, facilitatLng the comparison aTld the ohs"vatioI-r the trend in the

responses mad･, t･･ them (Table 1)I
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white lilleS On a black background al an irlterlSlty Such that a的r screen blanking any persistlng

phosphorescence was not noticeable in the darkerled room･

The eight combillations were presented 80 times rand｡mly･ Each subject was exposed to 80

preselltations of the stimuli (1 0 exposures of each or the 8 pairs)･

The stimuli were presented on a Apple MicrosoH G4 1aptop computer･ The stimuli were

ra,ldomly ge,lerated by a program wllich recorded the LlR responses made to each stimullIS Palr･

Procedure

At the begillr-ll-g Or each sessioTl, Subjects completed the handedrleSS queSliollrlaire･

They were screened for comeal irregularities (astigmatism) hy having them monocularly

liXate 5 degrees to either side"f a perfectly ve.tical line･ The deaf subjects recorded information

about meir deafhess (imludillg level ofl hearing iI- each ear, age Ofl orlSet OfI deamess, age at which

sign language was arJquired, and hearing status of parents and siblings) ･ Comeal irregularities were

checked.

SuI,jects were glVer- Written instructioTIS for the experimental task･ This task was to identif'y

and report, whii0品atlng ｡n a Central cross, which o[ two similltalle｡lISly I)reSented丘糾reS ｡n the

left and right ｡f the celltral cross was a trapezoid･ They were showrl a Sample traI)eZOid on the

screen pr10r t｡ teStlng･ The Subjects were iTIStruCted to血ate on the Central (爪,SS, arld if a

trapezoid was idelltilied, to hit the key ｡n the side thilt it appeared with the corresponding hand

(i.C. ``l"言f tlley thought the ligl⊥re On the right Was a trapeZOid言`Z" if they thought it appeared

on the left)･ The trapezoid was to be ident誼ed by its overall impression･ Subje(･JtS Were also shown

Fig･ 1 stimulllS 4 which is Clearly a trapeze, and told that other trapezoids would at ralld.,m have

their sides so minutely slanted, that although still a trapeze, the difSerence to a square would be

hard to de,termine. This misinfomation prlme,d the subject for the herhngbone illusion when it

appeared･ The imponance of central徹ati｡n was stressed, so as to eTISllre Visual atter-lion woIIld

l10t be biased to either side of the screen.

The subject sat before the screen, 50 cm from the monitor with their right index rmger on

lkey and their le島 irldex mgeT reStlng On z key･

The stimuli were, presented as foTTows･ The central cmss appeared for one second, followed

one second later by the stim山s pair fbr 180 msec,鮒lowed by a blank screerl･ As soon as the

sl,hject responded hy hitting the relevant key, whi{h was either I key on the right or z key on the

le乱tlle Sequence Was repeated fbr the ileXt Stimulus presentation･ Each stimlllus presentatioll

lasted approximately three seconds･ The experimental session lasted about 15 minutes ror each

subject･

Results

Tahle 1 summarizes the grouped means and standard deviations ｡f responses to the eight

palrS Ofstimuli as shown in Figllre 1 ･ As a controL the responses made t｡ stimuli 1 -4 illustrate that

in every pall, Subjects were able to perceive and identify a trLle trapeze With 85-950/o accuracy･

rIlhe responses ｡f main interest are those made to stimuli 7-8, whi{〕h hear the illusion･ These were
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Table 1 RespollSeS tO tlle Stim山shown in Fi糾re 1, the numbers in brackets correspolldirlg tO the

same nunlbers for the stimlIli･ Below each stimulus number is the correspoI-di.lg gr｡lJ匹d mCarl (IIlaXimuln

number = 10) and SD ｡f rcsr"TLSeS for hearing and dear subjects･ The rcspo･.sos to the prel'erred visual

licld is pmted in hold letters･

L R L R

gn
･l

ar afe eH D

gn
･l

ar afe eH D

I Iearlng

Deaf

1 432男2　2 ･ハト3　07　7
00　00

/4.2
1　32　27　02　3

.　　-　　　　　　　　　-

0.98　　1.81　　　　9.00　1.80

0.54　1.27　　　　　9.46　　1.27

(4)

8340勤2　2.〈
･4〝　2

5　58　00 3　0
00　/4

2　2
/0　7

4m　/^置
1 1 0.95　　2.17　　　　　9.05　　2.17

0.85　　1.62　　　　　9.15　　1.63

(6)

7.12　　2.25

7.35　　2.53

(7)

2.25　　　　　4.12　　2.35　　　　　5.90　　2.34

2.53　　　　　4.13　　2.81　　　　5.88　　2.81

(8)

Hearlng　　　4･44　2･62　　　5･56　2･62　　　2･07　2･04　　　7･93　2･04

Deaf　　　　　　4.35　　2.()3　　　　　5.65　　2.63　　　　1.60　1.58　　　　　8.40　1.48

aTlalyzed with repeated measures ANOVA (RVF vs･ LVF) with hearing status as tlle I,etweeII

subject variable･ Ill this case, lt Was the response rate to the illusory鴫ure only, and not the total

response rate, that sewed as depelldent variable in these analyses･ Results showed that tllere Was

no dilTereIICe between the hearlng and deaf subjects ill their responses t｡ the illusion

(F(1,79) - 0･28. ns)〟 The ANOVA confirmed that visual rleld was a signif:leant Source Of variance

(F(1, 79) - 121･15, p< ･0001), suppo高ng a RVF dominance fbr the perception (,fl tlle illusioll･

No significant interaction was observed (F(1 ,79) - ･67, ns)･

A請rther control was built into stimuli 5-6, where both figures were trapezoid･ The

hemlngt)One Shading may enhance the trapezoid impression so that the鴫ure ｡n the Other side

may, by comparison, appear to be a square･ This speculatiorl Was teSted with an ANOVA (ollly

on the response rate to l誼in 5 and right in 6), which again showed Ilo Significant di胱rerlCe

betweell the responses ofl the hearing arid deaf subjects (F(1, 79) - ･06, n･S･)･ However言t did

reveal visual field to be a signiHcant source or variance, supponing a LVF advantage (F(1,

79) - 1 1 ･81 , p< ･01)i The interaction of hearing status and visual field was not sitmificant (F(1,

79) - ･10, IIS)･

Table 2 sllmmarizes the gr｡llped means and standard deviations of the responses of the

mtive alld moll native dear signers to the eight palls Of stimuli shown in Figure 1 ･ These responses

were analyzed with signing status as the between subject variable (native vs･ 110I1-Ilative)･ Note

again that it was the response rate to the illusory n糾re Only, and not the total response rate, that

sewed as deperldellt Variable ill these analyses･ There was no di胱reIICe between the responses

made to stimuli 7-8, hy the native and nonnative signers (F(1, 38) - 1･79, ns)〟
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Table 2　Responses Lo the stimuli shown ill Figure 1 , the numbers in bratk｡tS (-rCSPOIldillg to lhe

same numbers lbr the stimuli. Bくわw ea(冗 stimulllS Ilumber is the COrreSpOnding grouped mean (maximum

number - 10) and SD orresponses for the -live and nob-native sis.ling deaf subjects･ The responses t｡

tlle Prel'erred visual I".eld is prmte,d irl b.)ld letters･

L R T｣　　　　　　　　　　R

Native

N｡mllativ(〕

Native

N()mTlativ()

1 ･632･68㈲2　2
イ1　/410ノ　8 0.88　1.63　　　　　0.53　　0.83　　　　　9.47　　0.83

1.58　　2.68　　　　　0.54　1.50　　　　　9.46　　1.50

(4)

1 ･422･8100ノ　00イ1　00ノ　00 2　1

･4.00

1　21　2
00　0ノ

0 1 0.37　　1.26　　　　　9.63　　1.23

1.17　　1.79　　　　　8.83　　1.79

(6)

Native　　　　　8.00　　2.31

Nob-nativc　　　6.92　　2.62

(7)

1　23-/02　20　000　02　3 3.81　　2.29　　　　　6.19　　2.93

4.33　　2.78　　　　　5.67　　2.78

(8)

Native　　　　　4.69　　2.52　　　　　5.31　　2.52　　　　1.19　1.17　　　　　8.81　1.17

N｡Il_Ilativc　　4.1 2　　2.72　　　　　5.88　　2.72　　　　1.87　1.62　　　　8.13　1.62

7

Discussion

The mdings of this study suggest that there is no d雌reIICe betweell deaf alld hearmg

irldividuals, or between native and norm-rlative s,gners言n me lateralized perceptlOI1 0f an illusion･

The le丑hemisphere perceived the herrillgbo,le illusion more efliciently (i･e･, was fboled more

readily) iT- all subjects言rrespective of whether the subjects relied on a gestural or oral language･

More gellerally, there is no corlSerlSuS i,1 the literature as to which hemisphere is more prone

to be fooled in the perception of illusions･ Fiothwell and Zaidel (1990), Clem and Pollack (1975)

and Rasmjou et al･ (1999) reported a right hemisphere dominance, altholIgh the latter was ollly

true ｡f the male subjects･ Houlard, Fraisse and Hecaell (1976) ‰md that patierltS With l的

hemisphere lesiorlS perceived the Muller-Lyer illusion, while those with right hemisphere damage

did not. Meanwhile, Benelsoll alld Morals (1983) and Rasmjou et al･ (1 999) ‰ュnd no hemispheric

dominance, although the latter was true-.ly of the female subjects who parti"Fated in the study.

The Current Study lbund no d鵬reIICe between deaf and hearlng Subjects in the hemispheric

dominance in the percept10n Of an illusion, all favorlng a RVF preference - indicating a left

hemisphere dominance. Clem alld Pollack (1 975) and Jackson and FlaheHy (in press) suppon this

len hemisphere, dominance (with the Muller-Lyer illusion in the former study and the Fraser Spiral

ir- the latter study, respectively) in the per{℃pti｡n of what is generally takerl tO he simply a

visuo-spatial task言･eつthe perCept10n Oil an illusion･

With such a con請sing array of firldings, lt may be or more i-ltereSt and use to examirle the
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results in terms of what likely strategleS the subjects may have employed in evalllatlTlg Which ｡f

the I･lgureS Was a traPezOid･ The hemispheri｡ SPeCialization would appear to be relative rather

than absolllte (Fink, Halligan, Marsh叫Frith, Frachowiak, & Dolan, 1996) alld is greatly

influenced by experimental conditions (Lamb a Robe.Ison, 1 988)･ Fink, MarshalI, Halliga-nd

Dolan (1999) and Jackson and FTahe･ly (in press) raver a global/local processing approa｡ to

aI､alyzlng perCeptlJal responses･ IIl the Currem study, all sllhjects perceived the rigLlre in stimllli 5-6

in the LVF t｡ he `nlOre'ofa trapeze than that ill the RVLl･ The he[ingh｡ne shadュ.lg In°y have

irltenSiHled the trapez誼'rm, when the subjects were observing both trapezes (5 a.ld (I) in a global

f･ashion･ However, the multiple "V''forms that induce, the illl⊥S｡ry Slantmg of the sides OII a true

sqlJare (stimJus 7-皿and 8-right) may have reqllired a品er and more detailed dis｡rimillatit,rl

ofTocaI features, which would requlre a local level of processlng･ In summary,.t seems that

subjects adjusted their processing Style to suit tlle task. LIT the, 5-6 palr, they adopted a Slot,aI

approarJh (mnifested in a LVF preference), in 7-8, a more detailed, local approar,h (-nifested

in a RVF prel'ere一一cc)〟

Tlhat the, deaf and hearmg, and the native and -1-native s.gners, should perfom in a similar

l'ashi- in re,sponge to the laterality or per｡C,pt10n Or a Visual illusion is an important contribution

to researcll 0n the cogTlltlVe a晶litecture of sigll larlguage uSerS･ NelIr｡pSyC110logl｡al studies datiT-g

bar,k many decades have roulld it usefLll to group00IltraStlng PerCePtual I)r｡｡eSSeS into

Jichotomics. Much work has been carried out on distinguishing and understanding ling"stic and

visuo-spatial processlng ln Particular･ Considering the L'act that de,af people have been l'ourld to

outperfom their hearing counterpane in a number of visual memory tests (Bellugi, et aL 1990;

Danelnall, Nemeth, Stainton & Huelsmann,1995; but see Flaheny, 2000) and appear to use a

greater variety of codes, (p110nOlogica1 4, Hansom 皮 Fowler, 1987i Leyhae.1, Alegria, 氏 Fonck,

1983; Leybae.1 皮 Alegria, 1990士,ut see Treimall & Hitsh-Pasek, 1983), visual ( Fok, van Hock,

Khma 8c Bellugi, 1991士laherty, 1999i Frumkin 8c Anisreld, 1977; Locke a Locke, 1971), and

sign (Kyle, 1981) when processillg W｡rds言t is temI,ting to thillk of sigll langl,age (wh品is a

gestural langllage heavily dependent ｡rl Visual cLJeS) as occllpying a place ill the vi肌0-Spatial

pro(I,esslng CamI)･ In general, the current flndings reiterate three impoTlant facts･ First･ language

is langllage and is treated as su{h hy the brain言rrespective ｡f whether it is oral or visl.allgestllral

(stokoe工960日.illo-Martin, 1997)･ Second占he response mode is crllCial t｡ the results of any

experiment･ We ml⊥St be wary ｡f the I-atl⊥re Of the dependent measllre l-Sed･ Tasks that re｡ulre

presslng a bllttOn in response migllt exert a di臨ent inHuence over paniclpalltS'later抗ed

performaIICe than, say'an oral response･ Third, rleurOpSyCholog-cal stlIdies inv｡lvillg the

lateraTize,d pcrceT"lob Of illusions have to date based themselves largely on an overgeneralization

of right hemisphere visl10-SPatial abilities,誼ell lgnOrlng血exacl stimulus conligl⊥ratior-s that glVe

rise to pa止cular geometrical illusions･ Indeed, spatial ability Itself is a broad and mlユ(五00十一teSted

skill, alld seems to d鵬r depending OI量 tlle pa証cular test which Claims t｡ test this particulと1r

aptitlIde (Flaheny, 1997)i

4 (高一-y lo intllitiv-xp(･J(血tio申L-e l)CsL tie,ilr read(-re not th｡S{) wll｡ lldVe reCeive←1 ll-e i-1 Oral trllirliilg

(IIa･lSOIl 皮 81｡wler. 1987)i
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The workirlg memory COmp｡T,C,-tS Of spoken langlJage are Well developed (Baddeley, 2000)･

The cllnent Study was an attempt to add to this knowledge base fbr s-gn`lan糾age･ FllJnher stlldies

o正一emispheric laterali狙tion with a range of vislIal stimuli (such as pictures雷ces, desigIIS a,ld a

range of illusions) may shed light o†l global and local processing strategies ir- deaf signers and

Hnher enhance our lmderstanding of brain organization and plasticity Of cognltlVe and langllage

prOCeSSeS･　　　　　　　　　　　~
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